1- Pressure-detecting jog wheel
2 - Multifunctional buttons mode display
3 - Multifunctional buttons mode selection
4 - Headphones volume
5 - Scratch mode On/Off
6 - Multifunctional buttons mode selection
7 - 3-band equalizer
8 - Explorer
9 - Load on deck
10 - Headphones previewing
11 - Deck volume
12 - Crossfader
13 - Pitch
14 - Pitch Bend +/-
15 - Fast-forward/rewind
16 - Synchronize deck
17 - Cue point
18 - Play/pause
19 - Headphones output (channels 3-4)
20 - Speakers output (channels 1-2)
21 - RCA output
22 - Kensington® lock
23 - Fixed USB cable (1.83 m)
1. **WAVEFORM VIEWER:**
   - Artist name
   - Duration
   - Song name
   - BPM
   - Album
   - Full track preview
   - Waveform
   - Beatmarks

2. **SAMPLER**
   - 4 samples/deck
   - Volume
   - Play
   - Record
   - Loop

3. **DECK**
   - Jog wheel - Pitch fader - Synchronize
   - Cue points
     - Set Cue point
     - Delete Cue point
   - Play/Pause - Stop
   - Loop area
     - Loop in/out
     - Loop length
     - Split into 4 samples

4. **BROWSER**

5. **EFFECT SLOT**

6. **MIXER**
   - Equalization
   - Volume faders
   - Headphones control
   - Crossfader

7. **SEQUENCER**